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EDITORS
NOTE

SANDY ISAAC

You might be wondering about this whole “POC DECADE” thing on the cover. Like… Who
named it? The President of the P.O.C.? The President of the U.S.? David Letterman?
Actually, I did. Preposterous? Presumptuous? Premature? Possibly. But I feel strongly that
this decade is ours for the taking. How? How did the Hippies take the ‘60’s? How did the
Yuppies take the ‘80’s? How did The Bee Gees control the ‘70’s? They stepped up. They
made their points. They were global. They were controversial. They made an imprint.
Because in the end? Talk’s cheap. You must walk the walk. And that’s what we do at every
POC event. From our classroom sessions for Drivers, Instructors and Racers, to our wheel-towheel racing featuring the most diverse group of Porsches in North America, we show that
we’re the best, event after event. Consider that a first time driver participating in our January
2010 Drivers Clinic, in his street car, on street tires, with a loaner helmet, could be Cup Racing
by 2012. Consider the number of POC-trained drivers who will be competing in World Class
professional racing events this year. In short, we seriously rock. So, my personal goal for
VELOCITY is lofty. I want to make it the type of publication that will excite and motivate readers to take their driving and the POC to stunning levels of greatness over the next ten years.
And historians will thank us. Because who among us really wants to look back on 2010-2019
as The Taylor Swift Decade?

On the Cover: Alarcon 2009 Driver of the Year
and Trask 2009 Member of the Year
Cover Photo: Courtesy Virtual Access Photo.

2010
SCHEDULE
March 13 - 14
El Toro Road Course PDS Event
May 1 - 2
Willow Springs Raceway Tribute to LeMans Cup Races / Time Trials (PDS Special
Invitation)
June 4 - 6
Auto Club Speedway Cup Races / Time Trials PDS on Sunday
September 25 - 26
Streets of Willow PDS Driver’s Clinic & Series Event
October 23-24
Auto Club Speedway PDS Event
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FROM THE
PRESIDENT

MIKE TAKAKI

Welcome to a new decade of POC fun! We are
off to a great start with the Banquet, PDS
Driver Clinic, PDS #1, Instructors Clinic, the first
Cup Race and Time Trial weekend already
behind us. That’s just the beginning. The Club
calendar for 2010 is packed with a brand new
venue and many events at quality tracks for our
members to enjoy. I am particularly excited this
year by jumping up to a new race class with a
new car.
The POC has established the new GT horsepower to weight series, with new classes from
GT-1 to GT-6. I have heard that several of you
have decided to give the GT classes a try. To
start, we will be allowing all Porsches, BMWs,
and Ferrari’s to participate in this group for
competition points. The plan is to allow other
marques as we see how this series develops.
We have a great Board of Directors and our
Committees are being staffed. Thanks to all of
you who have stepped up to help with the various Club functions. This Club runs on volunteers, so if you can put a little time into YOUR
Club, please let Laurie know.
As you read this edition I’m sure you’ll see that
Sandy Isaac, our new editor, has done a great
job putting together a top-notch magazine for
our members. Putting a Club magazine together takes a lot of work by a lot of people. When
Sandy asks for some help, please lend a hand.
I look forward to seeing you all at the track.

Velocity magazine is the official publication of the Porsche Owners Club, Inc. and postage is paid at Anaheim, CA. Subscription rate is $20.00 in the United States and is included in the membership dues of the Club.
Articles and/or photos should be mailed to Velocity, c/o SR Designs, at 13698 Heatherwood Dr. Corona, CA 92880. They must be accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped return envelope, and we
assume no responsibility for loss or damage thereto. Any material accepted is subject to revision as is necessary at our sole discretion to meet requirements of this publication. All manuscripts and/or material submitted
are to be without remuneration except for authorized expenses by prior agreement with the publishers. The act of mailing manuscripts and/or materials is original and in no way an infringement upon the rights of others.
Submission of original material constitutes a perpetual, nonexclusive license for the Porsche Owners Club, Inc. to print and/or reproduce in any manner, and for any purpose, said material.
For a publication schedule or more information, please contact Bruce wells at (951) 536-7497.
Address change: Please give four weeks notice. Send an address label from a recent issue or flyer to aid in changing your address.
Mail address changes to Porsche Owners Club, Box 727*, 14252 Culver Drive, Suite A, Irvine, CA 92604, 949-360-6475.
POSTMASTER: PLEASE SEND FORM 3579 TO: PORSCHE OWNERS CLUB, 14252 CULVER DRIVE #A, BOX 727, IRVINE, CA 92604
Velocity is circulated as a benefit of membership in the Porsche Owners Club, through select certified technical outlets, at select Porsche dealerships, and at events nationwide.
It may also be viewed at www.porscheownersclub.org.
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VROOOM
WITH A VIEW

Performance Driving Series
Event #1 & Drivers Clinic #1

Eric Kardell
Photo by: Chris Campbell

By : Andrew D. Weyman
Photos By : Virtual Access Photo

Okay. Books away. Pencils up. Time for a POC
pop quiz. No whining there in the back.
1.) The Short Track Series has been renamed the
Performance Driving Series? (TRUE/FALSE)
2.) The first PDS weekend of 2010 featured
mountains covered in snow, blue skies, no wind,
spectacular vistas, and perfect temperatures?
(TRUE/FALSE)
3.) Marty Mehterian set a new track record of
01:18.793?! (TRUE/FALSE)
4.) Ryan Williams led Team Williams like a pro?
(TRUE/FALSE)

Christian Stevens tutored by John Williamson

Craig Trask, PDS Chairman, and Dave Gardner,
PDS Chief Driving Instructor, started the 2010 PDS
season with an event that’s going to be difficult to
top. There was so much excitement and high
energy at the morning drivers’ meeting. Craig
Swetland was reminded of his first driving event.
“I could feel the heart and soul of the POC. It
reminded me of why I belong,” he said.
This was the first POC event for many new members. Drivers came from as far away as Victoria,
British Columbia, Canada; Las Vegas, Nevada and
Greenwich, Connecticut. The instructors seemed
just as fired-up as their students. Entire families
took their turns behind the wheel and in the pits.
My neck was in surprisingly good shape after
spending much of Saturday working with Driver’s

Clinic students on the skid pad. Aaron Williams of
Team Williams (brother of Ryan and son of Norm)
and Jason Gerber (son of Jonathan and Cari) were
outstanding with their throttle steering. Jason told
me he had learned more in one day with the POC
than he had learned in three years of driving with
another club.
A track walk, classroom instruction, braking and
cornering exercises along with lead-follow laps
were included on Saturday’s schedule. Clinic students were totally energized and exhausted at the
same time. It was truly a comprehensive introduction to safe car control.

Chuck Grieb & Jim Richmond analyze the run session
Photo by: Chuck Grieb

5.) Arnulf Graf told his wife he would
not move away from Southern
California until he has earned his
POC Cup Racing License?
(TRUE/FALSE)
6.) Terry Davis has sworn that this
year, she will whoop some Boxster
butt? (TRUE/FALSE)
7.) Dave Seegrist drove his best lap
time ever at The Streets?
(TRUE/FALSE)
After our drivers meeting early
Sunday morning, the track went hot
for full run sessions for PDS #1.

Our author gets a wheel WAY up.
Photo by: Eric Oviatt.
I7I
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Dave Elliot
Photo by: Chris Campbell

Don Matz shows his real talent.
Photo by: Patrick Brass

Instructors focused their students on the driving line. “Smooth equals fast” was proven
again and again. It was gratifying for all to
see lap times continue to improve. PDS
licensed drivers had a great time flying counter-clockwise around the new track configuration without the chicane.
I had the pleasure of instructing first timer JP
Clement who demonstrated excellent car control and a great thirst for learning. Drivers in
Class NP watch your mirrors. JP will soon be
passing you!
Sunday’s event was a real POC family affair.
My wife, Terry Davis, and I shared our Boxster
Spec. Team Takaki was out in full force -Eric Takaki instructed, Jeff Takaki drove BSX
#112, Mike Takaki served as Jeff’s pit crew,
and Margie Takaki had a huge smile on her
face. Dave Miller’s dad, Richard, drove
Dave’s car. First-timer Ben Goyert had a
faster lap time than his brother, Josh. This
driving event and membership was given as a
Christmas gift certificate to both of them by
their Mom. Ben trekked all the way from
Canada to Willow Springs to take part.
Husband and wife Roy and Shelley Lothringer
competed in CI class. The Gerber family ran
some great lap times in class NI and NP. Jim
and John Rice ran in class GSR. Jim, a first
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timer, came in 2nd place to 1st place winner Don Neville. Kurt and Brent Gokbudak
came within .433 seconds of one another
in class JP.
8.) Carolyn Pappas described herself as
“classless,” then corrected herself -- “One
of a kind.” (TRUE/FALSE)
9.) Otto’s students significantly improve
their lap times? (TRUE/FALSE)
10.) Laurie Taylor kept everything straight,
once again? (TRUE/FALSE)
11.) The POC is an amazing club that
offers outstanding instruction and a track
driving experience found nowhere else?
(TRUE/FALSE)

Steve Wong Photo by: Patrick Brass

Congratulations to all our class winners
and special kudos to our New Members
who came in First in Class: Ben Goyert
(GS), Josh Matas (LS), Jeremy Bernath
(MS), Jonathan Gerber (NI) and Dan
Burnham (NP).
I know we’re all looking forward to our
next Performance Driving Series weekend
at the exciting El Toro course March 1314. See you there!
I9I

Craig and his Tank

out barking, “HAVE YOUR CASE NUMBER AVAILABLE. DO NOT WRITE ANYTHING BUT YOUR
CASE NUMBER, NAME, AND DATE ON THE
FORMS.”

As Told To Sandy Isaac By Craig Trask • Photos By : Virtual Access Photo

This is a story that may stun you. It may bring
tears to your eyes. It may cause you to beat your
chest and cry to the heavens, “WHERE HAVE ALL
THE HEROES GONE?!” Why? Because for years,
we’ve all considered Craig Trask to be a tireless,
dedicated, modest, hard-working member of the
Porsche Owners Club family. And when his name
was announced as the 2009 Member of The Year,
it was greeted with nods of approval and thundering applause. But recently, it’s been revealed that
Craig had us all fooled. We never really knew him
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at all. And now, in a devastating, emotional mea
culpa, Craig has admitted to… a life of crime.
So, in his own words…
This is a hard warning for those of you that don’t
know about the speed trap between Lancaster
and the Rosamond exit near Willow Springs
Raceway. Because everybody knows about traffic
school -- the monotonous 8-hour process
required by the courts to remove a one-point traffic violation from your record and rehabilitate the

wayward driver. There are the comedy traffic
schools that aren’t funny. There are the on-line
courses that stretch 30 minutes of relevant information into an 8-hour insomnia cure. And then
there are the court-run classes taught by moonlighting Highway Patrol Officers which one can
find in the Webster’s dictionary under the word
“painful.”
What most people don’t know is there is a
“Secondary” 12-hour traffic school for the real

losers, who have already been through the 8-hour
course within the last 18 months. Secondary traffic school requires permission from the Judge. At
most courts it must be requested in person on the
date you are scheduled to appear. This brings me
to my story because… I am one of those losers.
Where are all the people like me? Why is everybody asking me legal questions? It must be the
business suit and briefcase. I’m the only person
in this courthouse that looks like a lawyer that
isn’t. I should have worn jeans and a POC shirt.
At 49, I am most certainly the oldest person in
this courtroom. Do most people outgrow speeding
tickets? The 15 minutes I would have saved by
speeding is going to cost me $374 and over 12
hours of my time. It’s not easy being a highstrung type-A personality. I’m in a perpetual
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hurry, even when I have no place to go. I wonder
if Prozac could change these things.
In walks the Bailiff, a 6’ tall, attractive African
American woman who snaps her authoritative
fingers and begins a dissertation about “No
chewing gum. No cell phones. No talking. No
bathroom breaks. No, no, no…” In front of my
glazed-over eyes is another particularly loud
snap of her fingers -- “Are you paying attention?” I nod vigorously. The heavily tattooed guy
sitting next to me leans to bump my shoulder,
“Pay attention man. Thelma don’t take no shit
from nobody.” He’s obviously been here before.

I pulled my Cartier fountain pen out of my jacket
pocket and completed the form. And since I’m
the only person in the courtroom other than the
Bailiff with a pen, this is further confirmation to
everyone around me that I must be a lawyer. My
Tattooed Friend gives me the shoulder bump
again. He obviously requires my pen. I reluctantly release this gift from my wife. He looks at
the fountain tip dumbfounded. “Don’t worry” I
say, “Just put the point on the paper. It writes.”
The Bailiff is now talking again, but I’m too busy
trying to keep my eyes on my gold plated, sapphire tipped pen as it makes its way around the
courtroom. It was like trying to follow a chicken
as it’s whirling around in a tornado. I’m already
adding $250 to the $374 fine.
The Bailiff makes another announcement, which
brings on a nightmare every school kid experiences with a last name starting at the end of the
“T”s. The names will be called in alphabetical
order! There goes my whole day. I go back to
playing “Where’s Waldo” with the Cartier pen.

As with all governmental bureaucratic processes, next came the forms. Thelma passed them

- Continued on page 16
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Left - Dean Murphy, Michael Hammond, Dave Elliott
Top Right Photo - Richard Angino leading Jan Sussman
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have not driven The
Streets cannot begin to appreciate the driving awareness and the
skills you have acquired in attaining your STS
License.
For the
recent Short Track
Series graduate, it’s the next
step, the next slice of the apple. The
STS is a real eye-opener. The driver realizes that
the car he or she drives is capable of much more
than they ever thought possible. The Streets of
Willow course goes from an intimidating stretch of
asphalt to a welcome challenge to shave yet
another half-second off the lap time. Friends who
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Eventually every STS driver finds himself watching
the action on The Big Track through the cold pit
fence. And the thought arises -- “If I can do this
here, what can I do there?” And the slippery
slope is established.
The POC Time Trial competition is a major step in
the development of a competent high performance
driver. The higher speeds and much higher per-

Dave Schlocker in his BSR
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WHY WE TIME TRIAL

- Continued

Dave Bruder

Brad Keegan
Gary Goulet

formance are a natural, exciting progression
thoughtfully designed by the POC. But first,
there’s the TT instruction which polishes and
expands those Short Track Series skills. The
added element of smooth efficiency in achieving
higher average speeds requires a special discipline. The TT Student absorbs the techniques and
advice from experienced POC Instructors who
observe the student and demonstrate the best
approach to high speed tracks like Willow Springs,
Buttonwillow, Las Vegas and Auto Club Speedway.
And soon enough, it’s time to receive a wellearned Time Trial license.
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The Time Trial afficionados know these events are
the best way to measure your performance
against your most challenging opponent -- yourself. And since there are other drivers to best as
well, the Time Trial driver must ask the hard questions -- Where am I wasting precious time?
Which line is better for my car? How can I drive
the line better?
Not surprising, many of the POC Cup Racers see
the Time Trial Series as a unique and gratifying
measure of their best solo effort. It is a true test
of what car and driver are capable of achieving

because the clock never lies. The challenge of
shaving yet another tenth from their lap times for
a Cup Racer can be as complex as pushing hard
to the front of the pack to grab that checkered
flag.

“When racing you aren't always given the opportunity to drive the line, which can be very informative, but time trials provide one the chance to
focus on an absolutely unobstructed perfect lap…
There are no excuses when time trialing.” Robert Gunderman

In their own words…
“Time Trialing is a fundamental skill, for all level
of drivers… Racing is a crutch because other
cars around you can make you go faster. What
happens to your performance in a race when you
have no one to race with?” - Jeff Melnik

“I do it because it is the only way to set a track
record. I have only one record so far (Auto Club
Speedway V1), but I would like to have more...” –
Kris Urquhart
“Time Trials… are all about running one's fastest
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laps and they offer both the conditions and incentive to push both car and driver to the edge of
their capabilities. There are no other cars, ahead
or behind, to distract…” - John Payne
“…It is your only guarantee of a clean lap and a
chance to face off with your buddies. TT is a critical part of driver development.” – Duane Selby
“…A chance to attack the course and better
myself. To feel the car working in each corner
and understand and affirm that with a light and
steady amount of input, the track will come to me.

Each time I go out, I learn something more about
the car, it's limits, the track and my self…” –
Dennis Bennett
“It is a skill unto itself. Driving well is one thing,
but getting out there by yourself and pushing it as
hard as you can is another thing completely.
When you are practicing or in a race, you have
others to chase after that help make you faster...
Driving your fastest without that assist lets you
know where you stand...” - Carolyn Pappas
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- Continued from page 11

THE PORSCHE OWNERS CLUB
Thelma announces the Judge, a confident woman
of around 55. She never once looked up, forward,
or in any way acknowledged the fact that she was
in a room full of 150 people. In a powerfully commanding voice the Judge announced, “THIS IS
NOT YOUR TRIAL. I do not want to hear your
case. I will read your violation and you will
respond with just one of three answers. 1. Guilty.
2. Innocent. 3. No contest. Is that clear? If you
plead ‘not guilty,’ I will set your trial date and subpoena your officer. On that date you can give
excuses to your hearts content. AARON! Timothy
AARON! Come to the bench.”
After almost two hours of hearing rejected excuses about 3rd offense tinted windows, DUI’s, and a
plethora of violations I couldn’t even imagine,
almost everyone had gone - including my Cartier
pen. Only a handful of people remained in the
courtroom, mostly those requiring translation.
Ironically, Mr. Tattoo was still sitting next to me.
The poor guy must have been named White, or
York.
With her head down and eyes glued to the files,
as they had been for two hours, the Judge shouted the words I’d been dying to hear -- “MR.
TRASK! CRAIG TRASK, approach the bench. You
were cited for doing 88 mph in a 70 mph zone.
How do you plea?”

“YOUR HONOR!” I yelled, matching the volume of
her call.

must have been torture on you.”
“It was” I acknowledged.

For the first time all morning, the Judge looked
up. I put my hands behind my back expecting to
be handcuffed by the Bailiff at any minute, but
what appeared was… a smile. Like a butterfly
emerging from her cocoon, she seemed to transform. She looked again down at my file and said,
“What brings you three hours from Ventura to
plead guilty in my courtroom Mr. Trask? Why didn’t you just pay the fine on-line?”

“Why were you driving so fast at 6:00 am in the
middle of the Mojave desert?”
I told her I was on my way to a race track. I was a
Driving Instructor and Co-Event Master for the
Porsche Owner’s Club and an accident on the 118
had me running late.
She asked, “Is that true, Mr. Trask?”

I laughed and asked her for permission to go to
traffic school.
She quickly snapped, “You’re not eligible for traffic
school Mr. Trask.”
I knew it! I should have just paid the damned
ticket and accepted the increase in my insurance
premium. It’s bad enough that I sat through 8
hours of traffic school just 11 months ago, now
I’m about to be denied the 12-hour course by this
bureaucratic automaton. “I know,” I said. “I’m
hoping you’ll grant me permission to attend secondary 12-hour traffic school.”
She said, “It would only be your first point on your
record. Your insurance won’t go up much.”

I said “yes”.
“That figures,” she said. “OK, I will reduce your
fine and grant you permission to attend secondary
traffic school. But you must promise NEVER to
enter my courtroom again.”

“STOP! THIS IS NOT YOUR TRIAL,” she said.
“Your bail is $374, plus court fees. Please sit
down. The clerk will prepare your invoice to take
to the cashier. WILLIAMS! RONALD WILLIAMS,
approach the bench!”
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I said, “Would you believe I’m obsessive compulsive? And that that one point will keep me up
every night for three years until that single point
falls off my record?”
She scrutinized my meticulously tailored Zegna
suit and laughed, “Yes. I would believe you. And
with your OCD, this morning in my courtroom

Cup Race Second Place Winners:
Don Neville, Michael Holgate, Leonard Schenkel
Duane Selby, Kip Waterhouse

YES! There is justice! I agreed.
But as I was leaving the courtroom, a heavy, strong
hand firmly grabbed my shoulder. Was it the
Bailiff? Did the Judge change her mind? Was I
headed for the County Lock-up? Or worse, was I
about to be robbed?! But it was my smiling, Inked
Buddy, who offered his outstretched hand.
“Hey man. Here’s your pen.”

“Oh, I’m guilty all right your honor, BUT….”

54TH ANNUAL
AWARDS BANQUET

We all know Regan Steedman can put together a
terrific run session, a super fast qualifying lap, but
what we all discovered on January 16th, was that
she could throw one helluva party! The Porsche
Owners Club 54th Annual Awards Banquet was a
smashing success. Thrown at the Marconi
Automotive Museum, a great time was had by all.

Regan was supported by the Museum’s Head of Sales
and Events, Desiree Ostrea, who couldn’t have been
more helpful, enthusiastic and easy going.
Our fine cuisine was handled by Country Garden
Caterers who took care of the vegetarians and the
carnivores.

The amazing centerpieces were a team effort
between Regan, Carolyn, Susie Holgate and
Regan’s mom. Each of the twenty track and car
sets took a full hour to assemble. It was Regan’s
mother who came up with the idea for those
Mechanix Gloves. And we can all thank Kevin
Reynolds and Mechanix Wear for donating them.

As a Post Script here, regarding the POC honor he
accepted for 2009, Craig said: “The POC is a ‘volunteer organization.’ Being acknowledged for volunteering in a volunteer organization is a little like
being commended for paying your Child Support.
Of course it’s nice that you did it, but after all…
YOU’RE SUPPOSED TO!”
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54TH ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET

Board of Directors
Member of the Year • Craig Trask with Board Member, JI TT
and R7 2nd Place Winner Leonard Schenkel

MIke Takaki, Kip Waterhouse, Leonard Schenkel,
Carolyn Pappas, Martin Schacht, Bruce Wells, Marty Mehterian

Time Trial Champions
Back Row • Steve Alarcon, Craig Trask, Bill Fox, Jeffrey Schmidt
Middle Row • Donald Neville, Marty Mehterian, Dan Davis, Walter Airth,
Regan Steedman, Mike Takaki, Duane Selby, Carolyn
Pappas, Arnulf Graf, Jack Greening Jr.
Kneeling • Nick Richards

Short Track Class Champions.

Most Improved Driver and Banquet Hostess Regan
Steedman with Board Member and MC Bruce Wells

Leonard Schenkel with Rookie Or The Year Dr. Fred Poordad

Back Row • Michael Burgan, Dave Miller
MIddle Row • Eric Oviatt, Michael Harley, Leland McArthy,
Donald Neville, Jack Greening Jr Arnulf Graf, Jeffrey Schmidt,
Jackie Lu, Marty Mehterian, Dave Gardner
Kneeling • Sandy Isaac, Carolyn Pappas, Mike Takaki, Ryan Williams.
Next time you see him on the track, make sure you
give him extra racing room!
And there were plenty of awards handed out. STS,
Time Trial, Cup Racing, President’s Awards, Member
of the Year, Rookie of the year, and many, many
more you can read about below.
But the big moment that people are still talking
about was the presentation of the Driver Of The

Time Trial Second Place Winners
Kurt Gokbudak, Leonard Schenkel, Danielle Tavizon
Dennis Bennett, Quinn Thompson

Year award to Steve Alarcon
that included his race car
driven into the museum by Jeff Erikson! How in the
world did she pull that off?
“First off, I was sworn to secrecy before I was told
the award winner was Steve Alarcon. Then I had to
figure out how to steal, I mean get his car to the
event without tipping anyone off that he had won

the award early or have anyone see his car during
the awards banquet before the announcement was
made.
Jeff Erikson and I needed a great story on why we
needed Steve’s car. And we came up with a gem -Excellence magazine wanted to do an article on
Jeff’s new shop location and wanted Steve’s car to
be in it. Steve believed every word and started to
tell everyone about the good news. It was very
hard to keep a cool composure when Jeff and I
knew it was a lie.

John Deer Award Winner Quinn Thomspon
- Continued on page 36
Presidential wave from JI STS, TT and R7 Champ Mike Takaki
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#470 - Bill Earon
#291 - David Bruder
#111 - Darren Rushin
#800 - Eddie Marseilles
#246 - Guido Rietdyk

The
last event of
2009 turned out to be
my first official Time Trial event
since received my STS License late last year.
It looked to be an exciting weekend across the
board. Features included a Time Trial, no less
than three Cup Races a day, and a Racer's
Clinic for those Time Trial Licensed drivers
climbing to the uppermost rung of the POC ladder -- Cup Racing.

MOVING UP
THE LADDER
By: Chris Andropoulos • Photos By: Virtual Access Photo
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It seems like you have two
choices at Willow Springs:
100+ degrees and windy
or 50 degrees and
windy. This being
December, 50
degrees and

windy
proved to be
the case. Several competitors were seen scraping ice
from their windshields with credit cards on
Sunday morning!
Being a Time Trial student, I was required to have
an Instructor in the car for my run sessions. I
have always been impressed by the quality and
variety of the POC instruction. My Instructor for
this weekend, Leland McArthy, was very helpful.
I had been on the Willow Springs Big Track
enough to be comfortable with the high speed.
So we worked on fine-tuning my line and gear
selections in vari-

#301 Neil Alexander
#440 Bob Ehrman

Robert Gunderson gettin' dirty

#241 Duane Selby #118 Craig Trask #284 Tawfik Benabdeljalil

#817 Jeffrey Schmidt, Erik Kinninger
Rick Yap, Jose Alvarez and Carolyn Pappas

ous sections of the track. Over the weekend,
I lowered my lap times significantly.
An adage that I have heard time and again
about Willow Springs is “If you’re comfortable
on this track, you’re not going fast enough.”
I am happy to report that I succeeded in
frightening myself sufficiently in Turns 8 and
9 with my newfound speed. My adrenaline
rush lining-up in the hot pits for my official
Time Trial laps was huge! I can’t imagine
how intense it must be gridding-up for a Cup
Race!
My fellow Time Trial competitors laid down
some terrific lap times. Saturday’s Fast Time
of The Day was Dan Davis, 2009 GT1 TT
Class Champ, with a 1:22.7. Sunday’s fast
time came from Marty Mehterian, 2009 V0
TT Class Champ, with a 1:27.2. The tightest

class win was in BSR where Nick Richards,
2009 TT Class Champ, edged-out Gene Sigal
by less than .05 seconds! Don Kravig won a
competitive JI Class with a 1:37.9. The wellpopulated V2 Class was won by 2009 TT
Class Champ Gunter Enz on Saturday while
V3 was won by 2009 TT Class Champ Steve
Alarcon.
So much high-intensity racing action over the
weekend helped to distract the spectators in
the Turn 1 bleachers from the numbness of
their extremities from the relentless wind and
cold. Saturday's Red group race featured an
array of menacing machines, including James
Sofronas' gleaming 997 GT3 Cup Car which
also runs in the Speed GT series. Sofronas
proved to be the class of the field, out-qualifying his nearest competitor by 3 seconds,

and running away from everyone when the
green flag fell at race time.
The most exciting Red Race skirmish was for
second place between Dan Davis, in his twin
turbocharged 800+ hp GT1-class monster;
versus the lighter and normally-aspirated
"Killer Bee" GT2-class 911 racer. It was guest
driven by its former owner, Kevin Roush.
Davis would simply walk away on the long
straights. Roush would reel him in the tighter
parts of the track, be breathing his exhaust
fumes by Turn 5, and get a nose in to make a
pass in 6. But then Davis' rocket sled turbo
would spool up and leave the Killer Bee in the
dust down the back straight. Lap after lap,
Roush fought the good fight, but he just could
not get past Davis who finished as the 2009
GT1 Cup Champ.

The never-ending R5-class battle in
Saturday’s exciting Orange race featured no
less than sixteen R5 cars duking it out for
the top spot. The highlight of the race had to
be Athan Aronis and his relentless charge
through the field, including an unbelievable
pass on Mike Monsalve (2009 R5 3rd Place)
going down the hill into Turn 5! The “Voice
of the POC”, Race Announcer Bill Bodine
commented that he had never seen anyone
pass there. Athan then used lapped traffic to
his advantage to go around Steve Alarcon
(2009 R5 Cup Champ) on the outside of the
Turn 4 "Omega" for second place, which
Aronis kept until the end.

Steve Parker and Athan Aronis battle it out

- Continued from page 32
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Danielle Tavizon
V3

Steve Alarcon

STS CLASS CHAMPIONS

CUP RACE CLASS CHAMPIONS

BSR

Leland McArthy
Richard Yochum

BSR

Nick Richards
Michael Holgate
Quinn Thompson

BSX

Michael Harley
GT1

Dan Davis

CI

Eric Oviatt
Roy Lothringer

GT2

Jim Copp

GI

Sandy Isaac

GP

Carolyn Pappas

GSR

Donald Neville

HI

James Bailey

HP

Kent Lothringer

IP

Jack Greening Jr.

JI

Michael Takaki
Jacqueline Lu
Henry Hinck

JP

Ryan Williams

JS

Arnulf Graf

KI

Jeffrey Schmidt

KS

Brian Green
Jeffrey Cordill

MS

Michael Burgan

NP

Dave Miller
Andrew Weyman

V0

Marty Mehterian

V1

David Gardner

V5

Larry Linthicum

GTC-3 Drew Waterhouse
R2

Marty Mehterian

R3

Kristopher Urquhart

R4

William Fox

R5

Steve Alarcon
Kip Waterhouse
Michael Monsalve

R6

Craig Trask
Duane Selby
Bob Thacker

R7

Michael Takaki
Leonard Schenkel

R8

Walter Airth

R9S

Todd Von Mende
Donald Neville

Joel Ratliff Memorial Spirit of the POC – Michael & Suzie Holgate
Rookie of the Year - Fred Poordad

Most Improved Driver - Regan Steedman
Service Points Champ - Craig Trask

John Deere Weed Harvesting Award - Quinn Thompson
Member of the Year - Craig Trask
Bill Bartee Memorial Driver of the Year - Steve Alarcon

TIME TRIAL CLASS CHAMPIONS
Competition Points Champion - Marty Mehterian

BSR

Nick Richards
Quinn Thompson
Leland McArthy

President’s Awards:
Jeanette Fox, Leland McArthy, Don Neville, Drew Waterhouse

BSX

Regan Steedman

GP

Carolyn Pappas

GSR

Donald Neville
Dennis Bennett

GT1

Dan Davis

Website Committtee:
Tawfik Benabdeljalil, John Cherniack, Kurt Gokbudak, Dylan Scott,

HP

Walter Airth

Banquet Committee – Regan Steedman

JI

Michael Takaki
Leonard Schenkel

POC Staff – Laurie Taylor

JP

Craig Trask
Kurt Gokbudak

JS

Arnulf Graf

KI

Jeffrey Schmidt
Tawfik Benabdeljalil

LI

Duane Selby

NI

William Fox

V0

Marty Mehterian

V2

Gunter Enz

Membership Committee:
Mike Holgate, Brad Liedke, Don Matz, John Payne, Steve Ruckmick, Todd Richmond, Craig Trask
Laguna Seca Goddesses:
Melanie Christie, Suzie Holgate, Julie Lin, Kathy Mills

2009 Board of Directors
Jacqueline Ginsburg, John Gordon, Carolyn Pappas, Martin Schacht, Leonard Schenkel, Michael
Takaki, Kip Waterhouse, Christopher Wiles
2010 Board of Directors
Marty Mehterian, Carolyn Pappas, Martin Schacht, Leonard Schenkel, Michael Takaki, Kip
Waterhouse, Bruce Wells
2009 Competition Committee:
Steve Parker, Jeff Erickson, Loren Beggs, Bruce Wells, Marty Meheterian, Mike Essa
2009 VELOCITY magazine staff:
Glenn Uslan, Rob Pinedo, Bruce Wells

Danielle Tavizon
V3

Steve Alarcon

CUP RACE CLASS CHAMPIONS
BSR

V E L O C I
GT1

Nick Richards
Michael Holgate
Thompson
T Quinn
Y —
M a
Dan Davis
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BuBBlE GIRl &
BuBBlE BOys

Richard Yochum, Eddie Marseilles and Andrew Weyman
by Guido Rietdyk

It’s one of those mystical events you’ve heard so
much about. It has been described by some as
the ‘Holy Grail’ of POC Membership. Participating
in the Racer’s Clinic is truly the pinnacle of the
Porsche Owners Club racing education. So, after
months of deliberating with racing friends about
whether the Racer’s Clinic was the right move for
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me, I filled out my application with shaking hands,
and sent it in to Laurie Taylor. Then, I unleashed a
barrage of bribing efforts to sway Marty Mehterian
and Kip Waterhouse to somehow let me be part of
it. They let me participate and got me to ‘volunteer’ to write this article. It will be ALL SO WORTH
IT, so here goes…

Essentially, the Racer’s Clinic is the club’s admission test to decide whether you’re true racing
material and should be allowed access to the
door-to-door action that is Cup Racing. Ever since
I’d started participating in the STS events, I
aspired to be a Cup Racer, a Big Dog on the track,
racing with and against my buddies.

AdVEnTuREs AT
THE POC RACER’s ClInIC
So, in December of 2009, after climbing the POC
ladder of success, from STS, through Time Trial, I
now sat with 17 other motivated, slightly apprehensive fellow students in the Willow Springs
Raceway classroom. We faced a black board
track map where the words “SHOW US” were
written. Our trio of excellence in instruction consisted of Marty Mehterian (POC Chief Driving
Instructor), Joe Kunz (Mr. Golden Lap), and Drew
Waterhouse, who has earned the respect of anyone that’s ever been in a Red Group Cup Race,
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or has seen one from the stands: the man is
wicked fast.
Marty explained that we should chuck any notion
of coasting through the weekend by driving 8 or
9/10ths, surviving rather than challenging. Our
group had to prove we were worthy, skilled competitors, hungry enough to become full-fledged
racers. It was time to crawl out of the protective
bubble we’ve been driving in at the STS and Time
Trial events. So, one Bubble Girl and sixteen

Bubble Boys prepared to have our umbilical cords
yanked. But not without a smile on our faces –
that’s for sure!!
The format was basically an hour classroom session, followed by an on-track session to implement the exercise explained in the classroom.
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Left - Paul Young, Eddie Marseilles and Joel Lepoutre

Botom - Peter Czajkowski and Regan Steedman

Two sets before lunch. Two sets after. No time
for anything else. Hope you’ve got gas. Your tires
better be at the right pressure. Don’t be late. The
tempo and content were fast and furious. The
time flew by. In just two days we covered:
• Driving off-line (in the absence of being aware
what the line is, this seemed an easy one to
me!).
• Driving door-to-door in double formation
around the entire track and swapping spots
with your partner.
• Australian Pursuit (an inverted start in which

•
•
ing

•
•

faster cars start in back, and pass and be
passed left, right, but hopefully not center).
Practice starts (exciting!!).
Driving the entire track 3-wide while switchpositions at the straights (probably the most
nerve wracking but hugely entertaining por
tion of Sunday morning!).
Threshold braking and passing in threshold
braking zone only.
Stalking (being patient).

There were cameo visits from prominent club
members who generously shared their vast

insight and knowledge. Kip Waterhouse, our
esteemed POC Director of Motorsports,
informed us about the various ins and outs of
participating in the racing programs. Steve
Parker, the POC Competition Director, gave us
some of the more technical aspects of the
GCRs and racing rules, including the importance of the 13/13 rule. Mike Takaki, our POC
President, discussed giving back to the club by
way of volunteering as an Instructor, or donating time to make the events work at the track
or from behind your desk. Our Director of
Marketing, Jackie Ginsburg, brought along

Vera Frank, Porsche Factory Representative from
Porsche Motorsports N.A., who was at Willow
Springs to scope out California’s premier Porsche
driving club. She couldn’t help but be impressed
with the POC’s organization, dedication and general professionalism. Jeff Melnik, Past VP of
Motorsports, talked about how to adjust to life as
a racer, outside of the protective bubble. And last,
but not least, the hilarious and lightning fast Kevin
Roush told us why it’s unwise to throw car parts
out the window, why missing the starting grid isn’t
all that smart either (Roush-tested!), and why racing is the most fun you can have with your clothes
on.

Were we up to the challenge from Joe Kunz,
Marty Mehterian, and Drew Waterhouse to show
them that we had the speed, control, awareness
and reflexes to make it as a racer? Yes. We
showed them in the classroom. We showed them
on the track, in drill after drill. Then, as the sun
sank low on the horizon, it was time for our big
moment -- THE BLUE GROUP RACE! Could we
handle a real start? Real speed? Driving a full
race? At 10/10ths? The experience was intense
and proved tricky to keep it on the track for the
entire time. But I managed to make it the finish
line, with Ken Agena almost in my engine bay.

One more lap and he would’ve passed me, I know
it! The race was won by Darren Rushin, who
delighted everyone with his incredible GT3 RSR
and its ear-piercing wail. NICE!!
The weekend ended with some of us ready for our
second Racers Clinic. Others had made it -Graduated! They were official POC Cup Racers!
All of us were craving more real race action, real
soon. So, there we were, boys and a girl, not a
protective bubble in sight, thanking our
Instructors. Joe, Marty, and Drew – you guys are
THE BEST!

STEVE
ALARCON

2010 BILL BARTEE
MEMORIAL
DRIVER OF THE YEAR
By: Sandy Isaac

Mike Takaki’s announcement of this year’s Driver
of The Year award was an extraordinary moment
for Steve Alarcon during the POC Awards Banquet
in January. Not because it was Steve’s first time
winning the Driver of The Year Award. Steve
won that award in 1986. It was an amazing
moment because Jeff Erickson proceeded to drive
Steve’s V3/R5 race car into the Marconi Auto
Museum!
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Steve began his POC driving career back in 1983,
encouraged to get to the track by POC legends Bill
Follmer, Art Zaf
and Topper Chasse, whose cars Steve had worked
on. At that time, our club ran Time Trials and Slalom
events only. But with those three mentors looking
over his shoulder, watching his every move, Steve’s
learning curve was steep and rapid. In two short
years, Steve had attained his first Driver of The Year
award.

Steve and the rest of the POC officially started Cup
Racing in 1996. He saw the exciting, close competition taking place in the V3/R5 Class so he proceeded to build a highly competitive 1980 911 with
a Carrera 3.2 power plant.
Mr. Alarcon has been the V3/R5 Cup Race and
Time Trial Champion in 2001, 2007 and 2008.
Since 2009 gives him a 3-peat, can he win one

more for four? He’ll have to do battle with his
class rivals Mike Monsalve, Steve Parker, Athan
Aronis, and the rest of the deeply talented field to
claim that top spot again.

um his home away from home. His Cup Race
season featured 7 wins, 3 second places, and 2
third places. His Time Trial performance was even
more impressive – 10 wins and 1 second place.

one of the world’s great road courses. Steve was
able to get past Monsalve, finishing second,
a mere 24 inches behind the winning bumper of
Carl Tofflemire.

Steve’s advice for Cup Race success is consistency, patience and picking the right spot to pass.

Steve’s favorite race track is Laguna Seca. While
getting ready to do battle with arch rival Mike
Monsalve in 2008, Mike’s car broke during qualifying so he was scheduled to start DFL. Steve captured the pole. So, to make the race a bit more
competitive for both of them, Steve decided that
he would start behind Monsalve DFL. Once the
race began, they were wheel-to-wheel dicing on

Steve feels honored and humbled to accept the Bill
Bartee trophy. It was a great year.

His favorite race of 2009 was the Tribute to Le
Mans. He had the great fortune to drive on a team
featuring Robert Dalrymple and Tommy Kendall.
2009 was the year Steve made the finishers’ podi-
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POC • MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
JOIN NOW! For a nominal annual membership fee, you can enjoy the POC’s
publications, receive discounts to all events and at many participating dealers.
Make check payable to and mail to: Porsche Owners Club—Membership
Box 727, 14252 Culver Drive, Suite A, Irvine CA 92604 949-360-6475

ACTIVE

New Renewal

A registered Porsche owner. Receive all mailings
and is considered a full member.

$95.00

ASSOCIATE
The spouse, child, parent, sibling, or other designee of
an active or non-Porsche member. One per member only.

- Continued from page 23
The Green group races featured the usual close racing
endemic to the Boxster spec (BSR) and 944 spec (GSR)
classes. Watching 944 spec racers going side-by-side
in turns 8 and 9 was a thrill. BSR hot shoe Gene Sigal
won both Green races over the weekend. Erik Kinninger
was first in both races in GSR.

$25.00

NON-PORSCHE
A non-Porsche owner who wishes to participate in POC
activities. Receives all mailings, plus member rates at events. $95.00

Name .............................................................................................................................
Street ..............................................................................................................................
City .................................................................................................................................
State ...............................................................................................................................
Zip ....................................................................................................................................
Occupation ......................................................................................................................
Birth Date ........................................................................................................................
Telephone [Home] .................................... / .....................................................................
Telephone [Business] ................................ / .....................................................................
E-Mail ..............................................................................................................................
Referred by ......................................................................................................................
Membership Number ......................................................................................................
(If renewal)

Associate’s Name .......................................................................................................
Birth Date .......................................................................................................................
Telephone [Home] .................................... / ...................................................................
Telephone [Business] .................................... / ...............................................................
E-Mail .............................................................................................................................
Membership Number .....................................................................................................
(If renewal)

WWW.PORSCHEOWNERSCLUB.ORG
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MOVING UP
THE LADDER

One of the exciting features of the weekend was the
Racers Clinic, the big step for Time Trial drivers ready to
learn the skills to go wheel-to-wheel racing. The Clinic
featured classroom time as well as many on-track drills
and exercises designed to get the students comfortable
on the track in close quarters with each other. Going 3
wide in Turn 1 takes practice! A broad spectrum of cars
was present in the Blue Racers Clinic group, ranging
from scruffy-looking Spec 944s and Boxsters to streetdriven 996 and 997 GT3s, and even a brand new factory 997 GT3 RSR race car!
The highlight of the Clinic was their first true race, a
trial-by-fire graduation ceremony on Sunday afternoon.
They lined up by their qualifying times, with one glaring
exception – Darren Rushin in his GT3 RSR would start
at the back of the field! It was fantastic to watch him
blaze through the whole field within 2 laps; the staccato
note of that engine on downshifts drowning out everything else on track is still seared in my mind.
The racing was clean with plenty of wheel-to-wheel dicing all over the track. Regan Steedman proved her mettle in the male-dominated field, driving her primered
BSR car. Lap after lap, out-braking a more powerful
911 race car into Turn 1, then running side-by-side
through Turn 2, and then prevailing by Turn 3 and
pulling ahead. The excitement of the newly minted Cup
Racers was palpable after the race as they climbed out
of their cars in the Impound area. Congratulations to
Rushin, Bill Earon and Guido Rietdyk on their POC podium finishes.
Overall, it was a fantastic weekend and a great way to
close out the 2009 POC season. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of the volunteers and Instructors
who make these events possible, as well as safe and
enjoyable for everyone. I look forward to continuing to
move up the POC ladder by achieving my Time Trial
License. Hopefully, one day I will be one of the giddy
Racer's Clinic graduates in Impound after the race. See
you in 2010!
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54TH ANNUAL AWARDS BANQUET

Spirit Of The POC Winners Mike & Suzie Holgate
with Mike Takaki, Leonard Schenkel

Eric Oviatt, Laura & Mark Hergesheimer

After getting his car to Marconi’s there was another
problem. Originally, the car was going to be inside
the entire time with a cover over it. But the Ferrari
cover we had chosen wouldn’t fit due to the differences in the vehicle structures. It would have been
too obvious to everyone there was a Porsche under
there. We had only one option -- Jeff would drive
it in. I don’t think I have ever been so relieved
when Jeff drove the car up and Mike Takaki yelled
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Bruce Wells, Jeff Erickson, Steve Parker,
Marty Mehterian, Davie Gardner

Randy Takaki, Eric Takaki, Leonard Schenkel

STEVE ALARCON!!!!!
At that moment I knew the night was a success.
Steve was speechless. Everyone was standing and
clapping. I knew I did my job.”
Was Regan nervous about putting on such a big
event? Did she think it was difficult? Would she
do it again? The answers to those three questions
are -- yes, yes and yes!

“As I look back, the little hiccups were funny and
they make for a good story. But at the time they
seemed huge. I learned a lot, and had a lot of fun
putting this banquet together. Thank you all for
trusting me to plan this event. I believe everyone
had a great time and that is what really matters. If
anyone has any suggestions for next year’s banquet, please feel free to send them my way. These
banquets are for you, the club members; I am here
to make what you guys want happen. I am looking
forward to next year’s banquet. You will not want to
miss it!”
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C AT C H U S I F YO U C A N . . .

Photography by Doug DeVetter
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